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HighHighHighHigh    frequencyfrequencyfrequencyfrequency    weldingweldingweldingwelding    machinemachinemachinemachine    seriesseriesseriesseries

Model: HX-5000A

Output Power: 5000W

Input Power : 8KVA

Power Voltage: 220V/AC Or 380V/AC 50HZ/60HZ

Oscillation frequency: 27.12 MHZ 

Working spead: 400-600pcs/ hours

Rectifier:   Silicon Diode

Vibration tub:　　7T85RB

Gap of electrodes:   250mm

          Rotary type Mechanic movement distance : 160mm

Size of disc : 460*610 mm

Machine size: 1000*670*1650 mm

Packing: 

N.W: 400KGS   G.W:430KGS

CBM: 2.1 CMB

Push type

Application
suitbale for  Blister paper card packaging for stationery packaging, electronics packaging, 

MP3, MP4, MP5 blister packaging, toothbrush packaging, dental floss packaging, toy packaging, 

gift packaging, hardware tools packaging, U disk and packaging can also be used in PVC soft 

lineplastic box molding, plastic welding, PVC processing and other uses

Main feature
1.When used according to the size of plastic packaging products, to decide at one time 

  packaging one or more products

2.The high frequency mold has an upper mold, the two down mold, alternating work and The

  production may amounts to approximately 3500-4500 / 8 hours

3.The high frequency welding machines using low-loss European standard coaxial high-frequency 

  resonators, high-frequency output power is strong, the most rapid time to make the products

  welding, greatly improving production yields. 

4.The machine is equipped with high-frequency frequency stabilizer and high frequency shielding.



  make High-frequency interference to a minimum,to avoid radio interference.And will avoid 

  frequency drift caused by improper operation,damage to electrodes and materials to be minimized, 

  while the warning lights illuminated warning.

5.Easy to operate.

samples

Remark:Remark:Remark:Remark:
1.1.1.1.    ProductionProductionProductionProduction    PreparedPreparedPreparedPrepared    Time:Time:Time:Time:        InInInIn    10101010    daysdaysdaysdays    afterafterafterafter    receivereceivereceivereceive    thethethethe    depositdepositdepositdeposit                                                        
2.2.2.2.    DeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDelivery    day:day:day:day:        WithinWithinWithinWithin    15151515    daysdaysdaysdays    
3.3.3.3.    Payment:Payment:Payment:Payment:        T/T,T/T,T/T,T/T,        30%30%30%30%    ofofofof    deposit,deposit,deposit,deposit,    andandandand    thethethethe    balancebalancebalancebalance    paypaypaypay    beforebeforebeforebefore    deliver.deliver.deliver.deliver.                    
4.Packing:4.Packing:4.Packing:4.Packing:    thethethethe    standardstandardstandardstandard    woodenwoodenwoodenwooden    casecasecasecase    forforforfor    shipmentshipmentshipmentshipment    ....
5.5.5.5.    thethethethe    pricepricepriceprice    isisisis    basedbasedbasedbased    onononon    FOBFOBFOBFOB    shenzhenshenzhenshenzhenshenzhen    price.price.price.price.
6. After sales service: After sales service shall be done by the buyer. Hengxing machine will 
provide all kind of technical support to the buyer by telephone, fax or e-mail free of charge. 
But any service cost to buyer’s country is not included.Spare and replace imperfect parts 
deliver to the buyer within 2 weeks .

7. Guarantee: one year. The supplier can replace only the elements that are imperfect for 
material or handwork. Replacement is free and ex factory. All imperfect elements have to be 
delivered within 12 months (carriage paid by the supplier). Guarantee excludes every worn 
or torn parts. Replacement handwork is excluded and it will be done by the buyer. The 
supplier is not responsible for any rewards for, damages or last earnings met by buyer. 
Guarantee is not valid if the machine is used the wrong way or it is not serviced as shown in 
our technical handbook.

Contact person: xu wen
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